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Dear Harvest Partners,
A powerful 6.8-magnitude earthquake hit central
Myanmar on August 24th. The earthquake was so intense
that it was felt in Bangkok, about 620 miles (1,000km) away.
To the west, in the Indian city of Kolkata, buildings shook and
the underground railway was temporarily shut down to
prepare for aftershocks.
Firstly, I would like to make known to you that we
were able to provide temporary shelters for our brethren in
Magway area since the earthquake which occurred had
destroyed six houses. However, by the grace of God, no one
was injured.
Secondly, due to the heavy and nonstop rain, especially in the Ayeyarwaddy region, about 20
acres of rice fields which belongs to our church members in
Christ are destroyed. Since these rice fields are their main
resource of food and income, they are now in a difficult living
situation.
Finally, but not the least, I also want to let you know
that many believers are starving and suffering due to the civil
war. Many of them become victims as the flood victims
increase day by day. They are in need of our helping hands,
whereas we are not able to stretch out our helping hands
towards them.
Kind regards,
Bishop Chin Kang Mon
Myanmar National Overseer

Thank you, Harvest Partners, for your continued generosity
in your support of Myanmar. The ministry of Myanmar is
deeply grateful for you love, encouragements, prayers, and
faithful support.
If you would like to donate to this special need, Churches
may donate through Project Giving or Individuals may give
through Helping Hand. Please be sure to specify the exact
need your gift is intend for by marking it,
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All gifts are tax deductible and 100% of your gift is applied
to the need you specify.
If you would like to know more about Project Giving for
Myanmar, please contact the Global Missions Office.

